November 25, 1960

TO:  GUSTAVO AGRALT  (Please pass on)
     JOSE BUITRAGO  (Please pass on)
     TEODORO MORALES  (Please pass on)
     ESTEBAN PADILLA  (Please pass on)
     HERIBERTO ALONSO  (Please pass on)
     ARTURO MORALES CARRION  (Please pass on)
     GOVERNOR LUIS MUÑOZ MARIN

Bob Novack, Washington correspondent for the WALL STREET JOURNAL, now visiting San Juan, tells me the following incident from the campaign when he was traveling with Kennedy:

Kennedy was looking very harrassed a few days before the election. Novack approached him and said:

"What's the matter, Senator, things in this area not looking so good to you?"

"This area is alright," replied the future President. "It's those God damned Puerto Rican bishops that are bothering me!"

Some more recent clips are attached.

MORTON SONTHEIMER

MS/f
cc: NYO

Commonwealth: A freely associated state of U. S. citizens; not a territory or possession.